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With the explosive development of modern technology, Internet dependence has become an important hindrance to normal use
of the Internet. *e influence of the family environment and individual perception has gradually emerged in practice, while the
theoretical research is still insufficient yet. *erefore, to clarify the specific influence mechanism between them, we divided family
stress into two dimensions in this study, which are behavioral stress and emotional stress. Furthermore, combined with individual
loneliness, a theoretical framework of the mediating effect is constructed to confirm the influence of family stress on Internet
dependence and explore its action path and mechanism. Based on the data of CGSS2017, the empirical research shows that both
behavioral and emotional stress from family can significantly increase the degree of Internet dependence of individuals and
individual loneliness plays a partial mediating role between family stress and degree of Internet dependence. *e results of this
study provide powerful theoretical proof for practical experience and also provide a possible way of solving problems with Internet
dependence in practice.

1. Introduction

Nowadays, with the rapid development of Internet tech-
nology, the number of Internet users in China is increasing
year by year, and the youth group is almost saturated. *e
Statistical Report on Internet Development in China re-
leased by China Internet Network Information Center
(CNNIC) shows that as of June 2019, the number of Internet
users in China reached 854 million, and the penetration rate
reached 61.2%, 1.6 percentage points higher than that at the
end of 2018 [1]. However, while the Internet brings un-
precedented convenience, Internet dependence, as a new
addiction phenomenon, has attracted widespread attention
[2]. Different from Internet addiction, Internet dependence
refers to a kind of mild excessive Internet using behavior,
between normal Internet using and addiction. Internet users
who tend to Internet dependence maybe do not show typical
symptoms of addiction, but psychologically rely on the

Internet [3, 4]. It not only weakens the positive effect of
technological development on individuals but also brings
great negative impact on the normal progress of work, study,
and other real life. Internet dependence has increasingly
become a national problem [5, 6]. However, how to reduce
the probability and the degree of Internet dependence have
not been fully studied and solved.

Based on existing studies about Internet dependence, we
found two parts that are obviously weak. On the one hand,
current research mostly focuses on middle school students
and college students [7]. One of the reasons of that is the
young group is the dominant part of the group with Internet
dependence in the past. Moreover, this phenomenon is also
out of society’s inherent concern for teenagers. *erefore, a
big question emerging is that the impact on off-campus
personnel is overlooked. *ese group having an obvious
limitation of spare time and leisure time because of working,
thus their time spent on the Internet may be relatively
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smaller than the young. However, they have greater social
pressures from lot of aspects, which will creates an incentive
to be dependent on the Internet to escape the stressful re-
ality. *e virtual world could give them a shelter without
pressure but indulging in it also brings negative effect on
their normal life both in behavior and psychology.
According to the above discussion, Internet dependence
should be regarded as a common problem related to the
whole society instead of being limited to a specific group like
students. On the other hand, although the majority of re-
searches agree that external pressure and individual feeling
are important factors leading to Internet dependence [8, 9],
most of studies only focus on one of the two. However,
under such research frameworks, it is difficult to give
comprehensive consider to the issue, and also having some
problems to apply to practice. So combining the above two
points, this article introduces family pressure and individual
feelings into the theoretical model simultaneously at same
time and expands to the whole age in terms of the research
object.

1.1.!eoretical Basis and Research Hypothesis. According to
social support theory, one’s social needs have been met from
interpersonal relationships [10], in which family and rela-
tives are extremely important parts. Low social support from
themmeans a lack of supportive relationships or even a lot of
negative relationships [11]. Social support can influence
Internet addiction to a high level [12], for that lacking of
social support would make individuals turn to Internet for
virtual support, and Internet dependence even Internet
addiction is a potential consequence [13, 14].

*is article regards the formation of Internet depen-
dence as a two-stage process: the first stage is the inner
feeling, and the second one is the behavior manifestation.
*erefore, the theoretical framework is also divided into two
parts: one part analyzes the Internet dependence caused by
the behavioral interference of relatives and emotional stress,
and the other part analyzes the Internet dependence caused
by the family stress that leads to the increase of individuals’
loneliness and then seeks recognition from the cyberspace.

1.2. Family Stress and Internet Dependence. Internet de-
pendence is different from pathological Internet addiction
and is a psychological dependence phenomenon between
normal Internet access and Internet addiction [15]. *is
dependence is mediated by the network and is relied on
virtual substances such as network interaction experience
and network information, making individuals use the In-
ternet excessively, thereby affecting their normal life, study,
and work [16]. For example, long periods of separation from
the real world can lead to impairment of physiological,
social, and psychological functions [17].

*e family is the most enduring and important system for
individual development [18]. Peng and Zhou [19] suggest that
excessive parental interference, protection, rejection, or pun-
ishment would make the children generate the tendency of
Internet independence. *ere is a significant positive corre-
lation between parental overprotection and intervention and

Internet dependence, which is a predictor of Internet depen-
dence [20]. Some scholars believe that the degree of family
relation harmony, the degree of parental discipline, and the
communication methods between family members will affect
the use of the Internet by family members, especially young
individuals [21, 22]. For example, if family members often
express negative emotions, individuals may feel isolated,
neglected, and other negative feelings in their family, thus
increasing the likelihood and severity of Internet dependence.
Family stress can be reflected by the rigid demands of relatives
and friends, the substantial intervention, and the intangible
emotional pressure of family members. *erefore, this article
proposes the following assumptions:

H1: the greater the family pressure, the higher the
individual Internet dependence.
H1a: the more family behavior interventions, the
higher the degree of Internet dependence.
H1b: the more family and friends you ask for, the more
Internet dependence you have.
H1c: the greater the family emotional stress, the higher
the individual Internet dependence.

1.3. Family Stress and Loneliness. According to the Social
Needs *eory, social connections is an inherent need for
individuals. And if it is not been well met, loneliness will
sets in as a result [23]. Due to the emphasis on the sense of
belonging of groups, especially family groups in Chinese
cultural background, the family environment is more
likely to have a greater impact on the sense of loneliness of
individuals [24, 25]. According to ecosystem theory, the
family and its peers are the two major social systems that
affect the development of individuals [26], with important
implications for it in many ways [27]. For individuals, the
family is the environment that provides the basic living
and development conditions. All aspects of the family will
directly affect the physical and mental development of
each of its members [28]. *e support of families and
friends can significantly decrease loneliness, especially
emotional support was more effective in this process [29].
If there are more excessive interference and control be-
haviors in family, the children’s will be relatively fixed,
lack initiative, and more inclined to carry out self-denial
forming the character characteristics of low self-esteem
and low self-confidence and social anxiety [30], thus
producing a stronger sense of loneliness. *e request and
intervention of relatives and friends will make individuals
unable to obtain the recognition and benign attention
from the family. At the same time, they lack the accurate
cognition of self-consciousness. *erefore, this article
proposes the following assumptions:

H2: the greater the family pressure, the stronger the
sense of loneliness.
H2a: the more family behavior intervention, the
stronger the loneliness of individuals.
H2B: the more family and friends you ask for, the more
lonely you feel.
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H2c: the greater the family emotional pressure, the
stronger the loneliness of individuals.

1.4. Loneliness and Internet Dependence. Loneliness is a
negative character trait, a subjective negative experience or
feeling appearing when an individual is not satisfied with
his own interpersonal relationship or interpersonal com-
munication, or when there is a gap between the expected
level of interpersonal communication and the actual level
of interpersonal communication [31]. Good interpersonal
relationships can provide social support for individuals
[32]. Maintaining proper relationships with people, society,
and nature around an individual is not only conducive to
the individual’s own growth but also conducive to the
individual’s psychological health, emotional stability, and
positive emotional experience [33]. Negative personality
traits and emotions, such as high boredom, loneliness,
social anxiety, and self-isolation, all have significant effects
on the occurrence of Internet dependence [34, 35]. In the
research on personality characteristics, mental health, and
Internet dependence of college students, it is also found
that there was a significant relationship between the
loneliness or other negative emotional fluctuation and
Internet dependence [36]. Since then, these relationships
have been confirmed by regression analysis, and the de-
pression is a predictor of Internet dependence [37]. Net-
izens generally tend to believe that making friends and
social groups on the Internet can make them feel supported
and recognized to some extent, thereby achieving the effect
of relieving loneliness [38]. *erefore, this paper proposes
the following assumptions:

H3: the stronger the loneliness, the higher the degree of
Internet dependence.

1.5.Mediation Effect of Family Stress, Loneliness, and Internet
Dependence. Family stress belongs to the external envi-
ronment of the family, which needs to go through a certain
process of perception. Individuals with close and equal
family ties tend to be optimistic and positive, more used to
choose direct communication for emotional counseling and
problem resolution when problems arise, and less need to
rely on virtual Internet for attention, recognition, and re-
laxation [39]. On the contrary, individuals with high family
pressure often lack a social support system, and their neg-
ative emotions are difficult to pour out and dispelled at the
same time, so they tend to reduce their troubles by virtue of
network products such as games and information flow. *is
increases the possibility of Internet dependence. According
to the above theoretical analysis, three aspects of family
pressure—behavioral intervention, demands from relatives
or friends, and emotional pressure—will affect individuals’
perception, thus enhancing or alleviating individuals’
loneliness, and ultimately affecting the formation of Internet
dependence behavior.

According to the research hypothesis of the above
theoretical analysis, the theoretical model as shown in
Figure 1 is obtained in this study.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Data Source. *e data used in this paper are from China
General Social Survey CGSS2017. CGSS is the earliest na-
tional, comprehensive, and continuous academic survey
project in China. It is jointly conducted by China Survey and
Data Center of Renmin University of China.*e data cover a
wide range, are open and shared, and have become one of the
most widely used survey data in Chinese society. *e survey
data of CGSS2017 were officially released on October 1,
2020, with a total of 12,582 valid samples containing 783
variables. *e questionnaire consists of three modules A, C,
and D. After screening useless samples such as missing
values and unanswerable samples, the number of remaining
samples is 2246.

2.2. Variable Setting and Reliability and Validity Analysis.
*e measurement and coding of variables in this paper are
shown in Table 1. *e main variables are the degree of
Internet dependence, behavioral intervention, demands
from relatives and friends, emotional stress, and loneliness.
*e data are all from the CGSS2017 survey, in which the
three continuous variables DE, SL, and AGE are treated with
5% level tail reduction.

In this article, the variables constituted by multiple items
include Internet dependence degree (DE) and sense of
loneliness degree (SL). Cronbach’α and combined reliability
of both of them are greater than 0.8, and KMO value is 0.851,
indicating good reliability and validity of the model. Specific
data are shown in Table 2.

3. Results and Discussion

An empirical analysis IN this paper, the idea is as follows:
first of all, to verify the independent variable behavior in-
tervention (IN) requirements (RE), emotional stress, rela-
tives and friends (EM) on the dependent variable network
dependent (DE), and then verify the independent variable
on the role of intermediary variable loneliness (SL) is sig-
nificant, the final inspection complete mediation effect
model is established.

Table 3 reports the mean, standard deviation, and cor-
relation matrix of all variables in this study. According to the
results of descriptive statistics, there is a significant corre-
lation between the independent variables IN, RE, EM, the
mediating variable SL, and the dependent variable DE, and
the direction of the correlation coefficient is consistent with
the hypothesis, which preliminarily indicates that the hy-
pothesis has a strong rationality. Meanwhile, in order to
avoid the impact of multicollinearity on the regression re-
sults, this paper checked the VIF values of the regression,
which were all less than 2. *erefore, there was no serious
multicollinearity in the regression model.

Table 4 reports the results of empirical testing of the
hypothesis. Model 1 and Model 2 verify the relationship
between dependent variables and independent variables.
Model 1 contains all the control variables, and Model 2 adds
three dependent variables on the basis of it. *e results of
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Table 1: Variable measurement and coding.

Variable types Variable name Items Calculation

Dependent
variables

Degree of internet
dependence (DE)

DE1. Compared with before, I spend more and
more time on the internet

Each item is assigned a value according to the
results of CGSS2017 questionnaire, “very

disagrees”� 1, “relatively disagrees”� 2, “no
agreement or disagrees”� 3, “relatively

agrees”� 4, “very agrees”� 5, and the final
variable value is obtained by summation

DE2. When I feel in a bad mood, I surf the
internet so that I can feel better

DE3. I Often spend more time on the internet
than I plan to

DE4. Because of the internet, my daily life has
been affected

DE5.My work is affected by surfing the internet
DE6. Because of the internet, I have become
more distant from the people around me

DE7. I Get antsy if I do not use the internet for a
while

DE8. Because of the internet, I have less and less
time to go out for activities

DE9. Because of the internet, my eyesight is
getting worse

DE10. Because of the internet, my shoulders
and neck ache

DE11. My family complains that I spend too
much time on the internet

Independent
variables

Behavioral
interventions (IN)

In general, do you get pressure from your
family IN terms of your lifestyle or your private
living arrangements (pressure here means not
letting you do things or insisting that you do

things they want you to do)?

According to the results of the CGSS2017
questionnaire, “no, never”� 1, “yes, but

rarely”� 2, “yes, sometimes”� 3, “yes, often”� 4,
“yes, very often”� 5

Family require (RE) Do you feel that your family, relatives, and/or
friends often ask too much of you?

According to the results of the CGSS2017
questionnaire, “no, never”� 1, “yes, but

rarely”� 2, “yes, sometimes”� 3, “yes, often”� 4,
“yes, very often”� 5

Emotional stress
(EM)

*ink about the significant people in your life,
such as your spouse or common-law partner,
family, or close friends. Have they been angry
or disappointed with you in the last four weeks?

According to the results of the CGSS2017
questionnaire, “never”� 1, “rarely”� 2,

“sometimes”� 3, “often”� 4, “very often”� 5

Intervening
variable

Sense of loneliness
(SL)

SL1. Feeling lack of company *e questions were based on the CGSS2017
questionnaire “in the past four weeks, how often

have you felt like this?” select the values,
“never”� 1, “rarely”� 2, “sometimes”� 3,

“often”� 4, “very often”� 5, and take the mean
value to get the final variable value

SL2. Feeling isolated from others

SL3.Feeling left out

Behavioral
interventions (IN)

Family require
(RE)

Emotional stress
(EM)

Family stress

Sense of
loneliness

(SL)H2 (+)

H1 (+)

H3 (+)

Degree of Internet
dependence

(DE)

Figure 1: *eoretical model of this paper.
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Model 2 showed that there was a significant positive cor-
relation between behavioral intervention and the degree of
Internet dependence (Beta� 0.701, p< 0.01). Hypothesis 1a
was true.*ere was a significant positive correlation between
the demands of relatives and friends and the degree of
Internet dependence (Beta� 0.834, p< 0.01). Hypothesis 1b

was true.*ere was a significant positive correlation between
emotional stress and the degree of Internet dependence
(Beta� 0.716, p< 0.01). Hypothesis 1c was valid, so Hy-
pothesis 1 was verified. Family pressure can significantly
affect an individual’s degree of Internet dependence. *e
more family pressure an individual feels, the higher his or
her degree of Internet dependence is.

Model 4 and Model 5 verify the relationship between
family stress and loneliness. Model 4 is the baseline model,
and Model 5 is the full model. According to the results of
Model 5, there is a significant positive correlation between
behavioral intervention and individual loneliness
(Beta� 0.126, p< 0.01). Hypothesis 2a is true. *ere was a
significant positive correlation between the demands of
relatives and friends and loneliness (Beta� 0.066, p< 0.01).
Hypothesis 2b was true. *ere was a significant positive
correlation between emotional stress and individual lone-
liness (Beta� 0.187, p< 0.01). Hypothesis 2 C was valid, and
Hypothesis 2 was verified. Family pressure has a significant
impact on individual loneliness. *e greater the family
pressure, the stronger the feeling of loneliness.

Model 3 added variable loneliness on the basis of Model
2 and verified the total effects of independent variables and
mediating variables on dependent variables. *e results of

Table 2: Reliability and validity analysis of variables.

Variables Items Cronbach’s α CR AVE

DE

DE1

0.866 0.89 0.43

DE2
DE3
DE4
DE5
DE6
DE7
DE8
DE9
DE10
DE11

SL
SL1

0.863 0.92 0.80SL2
SL3

Table 1: Continued.

Variable types Variable name Items Calculation

Control
variables

Gender (gen) Gender (interviewer record)
According to the results of CGSS2017

questionnaire, the male is assigned 1 and the
female is assigned 2

Age (age) Your date of birth Calculated according to the year of birth of the
respondent in 2017

Ethnic(eth) What is your ethnic group?
According to the results of the CGSS2017

questionnaire, the han nationality was assigned 1,
and the others were assigned 0

Education (edu) What is your highest education level at present?

According to the results of CGSS2017
questionnaire, “no education”� 1, “private

school, literacy class”� 2, “primary school”� 3,
“junior high school”� 4, “vocational high

school”� 5, “ordinary high school”� 6, “technical
secondary school”� 7, “technical school”� 8,

“college junior college (adult higher
education)”� 9, “university specialized subject
(regular higher education)”� 10, “university

undergraduate course (adult higher
education)”� 11, “university undergraduate
course (regular higher education)”� 12,

“graduate student and above”� 13

Political status (pol) What is your current political status?
According to the results of the CGSS2017

questionnaire, party members are assigned 1 and
others are assigned 0

Religious beliefs
(rel) What is your religion?

According to the results of the CGSS2017
questionnaire, the religious belief is assigned as 1,

and the other is assigned as 0

Health (hea) How would you describe your current state of
health?

According to the results of the CGSS2017
questionnaire, “very unhealthy”� 1, “relatively

unhealthy”� 2, “normal”� 3, “relatively
healthy”� 4, “very healthy”� 5

Marital status (mar) What is your marital status now?
According to the results of the CGSS2017
questionnaire, unmarried or cohabiting is

assigned as 1, while others are assigned as 0

Discrete Dynamics in Nature and Society 5
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Model 3 showed that the influence of behavioral interven-
tion, demands of relatives and friends, and emotional stress
on the degree of Internet dependence were still significant,
but compared with Model 2, the significance of behavioral
intervention and emotional stress was decreased
(Beta� 0.499, p< 0.05; Beta� 0.73, p< 0.01; Beta� 0.418,
p< 0.1), and there was a significant positive correlation
between loneliness and Internet dependence (Beta� 1.598,
p< 0.01). Hypothesis 3 was verified. *e more lonely an
individual feels, the more dependent he or she is on the
Internet. From the above analysis results, it can be seen that
family stress can enhance the degree of Internet dependence
of individuals by positively affecting loneliness, and it can
also directly have a significant positive impact on the degree
of Internet dependence. Loneliness plays a partial mediating
role between family stress and Internet dependence, and
Hypothesis 4 is verified.

4. Conclusions

Family pressure on family members plays an important role
for personal growth, by influencing the mental state and
behavior cultivation. According to the findings and short-
comings of existing literature, this paper constructs a theory
model about the emergence and degree of Internet de-
pendence, including internal factors and behavioral mani-
festation, and confirms the related theory assumed the by
empirical test. *e empirical results accord with theoretical
expectations, and specific findings are as follows.

First, the pressure that an individual feels on his or her
family can significantly improve the degree of Internet
dependence of him or her. *e pressure from the family will
make one have a weaker sense of freedom and a stronger
sense of bondage during growth. On the one hand, this will
lead to weak willpower, resulting in that the individual is
prone to be attracted by the instant pleasure brought by the
Internet and then excessively addicted to the Internet. On
the other hand, it will lead to dissatisfaction with real life and

psychological pressure. So there is more potential to seek
freedom and relaxation from the Internet, which means
dependence.

Second, among the three manifestations of family stress,
emotional stress has the greatest impact on Internet de-
pendence, followed by behavioral interference. Tangible
intervention and requirements are more clear for individuals
and thus easier to release through self-persuasion or resis-
tance. Moreover, in the face of these two types of family
pressure, individuals are more inclined to attribute their
negative emotions to surroundings, which will have little
impact on the individual’s self-cognition and self-evaluation,
thus reducing the possibility of eventual Internet depen-
dence behavior through internal negative emotions. On the
contrary, the disappointment and anger of others exert
direct pressure on the individual’s emotion, which is more
difficult to detect and treat rationally. Individuals will have
negative self-examination and evaluation behaviors in the
face of emotional pressure, resulting in feelings such as self-
accusation and anxiety, which will have a more serious
negative impact compared with behavioral intervention.
*is view is also verified in Model 5. Among the three di-
mensions of family stress, emotional stress has the largest
influence on loneliness, that is, emotional stress is more
likely to have a negative impact on self-recognition.

*ird, individual loneliness will significantly promote
the emergence of Internet-dependent behavior and increases
the degree of dependence. Internet community, as well as the
rapid development of the community, gives individuals
more chance to find others having the same idea with
themselves, getting recognition, and support. Individuals
with smaller social scope and less social support are easier to
use online communities for getting approval. As well as
when one feel depressed, he will also rely on the Internet to
ease and express himself. Correspondingly, more social
support in reality is beneficial to reduce the loneliness of
individuals and thus reduce their possibility of Internet
dependence.

Table 4: Test of the relationship between family stress, sense of loneliness, and the degree of Internet dependence.

Variables
Internet dependence (DE) Sense of loneliness (SL)

Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 Model 5
Behavioral interventions (IN) 0.389∗∗∗ (0.230) 0.223 (0.230) 0.110∗∗∗ (0.020)
Family require (RE) 0.498∗∗ (0.244) 0.401∗ (0.242) 0.064∗∗∗ (0.022)
Emotional stress (EM) 0.531∗∗ (0.214) 0.279 (0.216) 0.167∗∗∗ (0.019)
Sense of loneliness (SL) 1.509∗∗∗ (0.236 − −

Gender (gen) 0.030 (0.301) 0.165 (0.299) 0.044 (0.297) 0.0484∗ (0.028) 0.080∗∗∗ (0.027)
Age (age) −0.159∗∗∗ (0.012) −0.141∗∗∗ (0.012) −0.137∗∗∗ (0.012) −0.007∗∗∗ (0.001) −0.003∗∗∗ (0.001)
Ethnic (eth) 0.694 (0.753) 0.606 (0.748) 0.379 (0.742) 0.165∗∗ (0.070) 0.150∗∗ (0.066)
Education (edu) 0.289∗∗∗ (0.049) 0.291∗∗∗ (0.048) 0.320∗∗∗ (0.048) −0.020∗∗∗ (0.005) −0.019∗∗∗ (0.004)
Political status (pol) −0.508 (0.396) −0.361 (0.394) −0.352 (0.390) −0.047 (0.037) −0.006 (0.035)
Religious beliefs (rel) −0.962∗∗∗ (0.583) −0.948 (0.579) −0.881 (0.574) −0.047 (0.054) −0.044 (0.051)
Health (hea) 0.100 (0.148) 0.081 (0.146) 0.054 (0.145) 0.023 (0.014) 0.018 (0.013)
Marital status (mar) −0.217 (0.432) −0.230 (0.429) −0.198 (0.425) −0.016 (0.040) −0.021 (0.038)
Constant 33.126∗∗∗ (1.311) 29.919∗∗∗ (1.404) 28.390∗∗∗ (1.412) 1.795∗∗∗ (0.123) 1.013∗∗∗ (0.125)
*e F value 36.41∗∗∗ 30.33∗∗∗ 31.70∗∗∗ 8.12∗∗∗ 32.40∗∗∗
*e adjusted R2 0.112 0.126 0.141 0.025 0.133
Observations 2246 2246 2246 2246 2246
Note. ∗p< 0.1, ∗∗p< 0.05, and ∗∗∗p< 0.01. *e parentheses are reported as standard errors.
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Fourth, in terms of individual heterogeneity of gender,
there is no significant difference in the degree of Internet
dependence. But women are more likely to have a strong
sense of loneliness compared with men, and family pressure
will also be transformed into the inner feeling of loneliness at
a higher level. In terms of age characteristics, the older the
individuals are, the more mature and stable their self-cog-
nition and evaluation, the less affected by external pressure,
finally the less dependent they are on the Internet. Com-
pared with age, educational background more significantly
reduces the level of loneliness. In other words, with the
improvement of education, individuals will have more
sources of social support network. *e improvement of
knowledge and vision will establish a clearer self-cognition
for them, and they will be less affected by external pressure.
However, while educational background significantly re-
duces loneliness, it also has a significant positive effect on the
degree of Internet dependence, which means that individ-
uals with higher educational background have other influ-
encing mechanisms in the generation of Internet
dependence. *ey are more likely to rely on the Internet for
other needs rather than seeking virtual recognition, such as
satisfying entertainment, relieving academic stress, or ex-
ploring different lives.

Finally, in terms of practical significance, our findings
provide a solution of Internet dependence based on the
perspective of individual feeling.*emediation of loneliness
between family pressure and Internet dependence suggests
the importance of individual feeling and a possibility of work
along both lines, including external pressure and internal
perception. In this way, we should not only focus on the
environment but should also pay attention to psychological
mechanism. *erefore, under a negative and stressful en-
vironment that almost impossible to change, our finding
suggests that adjusting the way of thinking from the negative
to positive could help to alleviate the risk of Internet
dependence.

Due to the limitations of the existing secondary data,
this study still has the following shortcomings: the me-
diator variables between family stress and individual
network are not fully mined, and there may be some
undiscovered mediator variables and logical relationship;
due to the limitation of questionnaire items, the mea-
surement of psychological status and family pressure is
not comprehensive and complete enough. In future
studies, a more mature and complete scale can be used to
more accurately reflect the research variables and build a
more convincing, multilevel, and multifaceted relation-
ship model.
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